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Abstra t: A urately apturing the near eld emission of omplex luminaires is still
very di ult. In this paper, we des ribe a new a quisition pipeline of su h luminaires that
performs an orthogonal proje tion on a given basis in a two-step pro edure. First, we use
an opti al low-pass lter that orresponds to the re onstru tion basis to guarantee high
pre ision measurements. The se ond step is a numeri al pro ess on the a quired data that
nalizes the proje tion. Based on this on ept, we introdu e new experimental setups for
automati a quisition and perform a detailed error analysis of the a quisition pro ess.
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Filtrage Optique pour l'A quisition Photométrique d'un
Champ Pro he dans des Bases d'Ordre Elevé
Résumé :

La mesure pré ise du hamp pro he des luminaires est toujours très di ile. Dans
e rapport, nous présentons une nouvelle pro édure d'a quisition de es sour es de lumières
qui ee tue une proje tion orthogonale dans une base prédénie, et e par une pro édure
en deux étapes. Premièrement, nous utilisons un ltre optique passe-bas orrespondant à
la base de re onstru tion. Ce i garantit une mesure de haute pré ision. La se onde étape
est une pro essus numérique sur les données a quises qui nalise la proje tion orthogonale
dans le base re onstru tion. Basé sur e on ept, nous introduisons de nouveaux systèmes
expérimentaux d'a quisition et nous présentons une étude détaillée des erreurs orrespondantes.

Mots- lés :

A quisition de sour es de lumières; Filtrage optique; Analyse d'Erreur
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1 Introdu tion
1.1 Motivation
For lighting simulation and design, the light sour e model has a major inuen e on the
a ura y of the simulation [CJM02℄. Unfortunately, the dire t simulation approa h is often
not feasible, sin e the required data is rarely available for real light sour es, sin e a urate
modeling of a real luminaire is di ult and ina urate parameters su h as the glass thi kness
of a halogen light bulbs an have a signi ant impa t on the luminaire's emission pattern;
and nally, a omplete rendering of a s ene in luding a full simulation of the light emission
and transport inside the luminaire is generally omplex and therefore very time and resour e
onsuming.
In orporating measured light emission data from omplex luminaires into a rendering system provides a solution to this problem. The luminaire is generally approximated by a point
light sour e [SB90℄ and therefore many ompanies provide goniometri diagrams [VG84℄,
whi h des ribe their far eld (i.e., light emission from a point light sour e parameterized by
emission dire tion).
Unfortunately, the far eld is only a faithful approximation of the emitted light when
the light sour e is su iently far away from the obje t to be illuminated  as a rule of
thumb at least ve times the maximum luminaire dimension [Ash95℄. All ee ts requiring
knowledge of the spatial and dire tional light emission an only be modeled by a near eld
representation su h as a light eld [GGSC96, LH96℄. It represents the luminaire's emission
without knowledge of its geometry or internal stru ture.

1.2 Previous Work
Several approa hes to measure the near eld emission of a luminaire have been developed
in re ent years. Ashdown [Ash93, Ash95℄ pointed a number of ameras at a luminaire
(or, more pra ti ally, a single amera is moved around on a robot arm) and re orded the
irradian e in ident on an imaging sensor. Both Rykowski and Wooley [RW97℄, and Jenkins
and Mön h [JM00℄ employ a similar setup to a quire the light eld of a luminaire, while
Siegel and Sto k [SS96℄ repla ed the amera lens with a pinhole.
In all these approa hes, the amera positions orrespond to a sampling of some virtual
surfa e S . In pra ti e, the luminaire may produ e arbitrarily high spatial frequen ies on S .
Even with a good sampling strategy [CCST00℄, aliasing is introdu ed unless a low-pass lter
is applied before the sampling step. This issue has been raised by Halle [Hal94℄ and was
noted by Levoy and Hanrahan [LH96℄. They all propose to use the nite aperture of the
amera lens as a low-pass lter by hoosing the aperture size equal to the size of a sample
on the amera plane. The properties of the low-pass lter are dependent on the lens system,
and an not be user-dened. No further ontrol on the pro ess is possible. As an example,
we an not guarantee the ontinuity of the nal re onstru tion when using these approa hes.
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To address this problem, Goesele et al. [GGHS03℄ introdu ed a new a quisition approa h
based on an opti al low-pass lter. This lter performs a proje tion of the luminaire's near
eld on a predened basis.

1.3 Overview and Contributions
This paper introdu es two a quisition setups for a new a quisition pipeline and the new
design of the orresponding opti al lters. The a quisition pipeline is a two-step pro ess: the
light sour e is rst opti ally ltered. Then the a quired images are numeri ally transformed,
to nish the proje tion of the light sour e in the pre-dened basis. The design of the lter
is based on a detailed error study, also presented in this paper. It shows the resulting errors
for the dierent approximations that are needed to produ e a feasible setup.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: rst, we summarize the general
approa h for light sour e a quisition [GGHS03℄. Then, we introdu e our new ltering approa h in Se tion 3 that simplies the a quisition but requires a basis transformation of the
measured data. In Se tion 4, we des ribe the setups of our experiments in luding a planer
and a ylindri al onguration. Then we analyze the error introdu ed by the ylindri al
onguration (Se tion 5). We nally show some a quisitions of real luminaires (Se tion 6)
before we on lude.

2 Theory
2.1 Basi Approa h
light source

filter Φ∗ (u, v)
sampling surface
θM

θS

measurement surface

S

M

filter Φ∗ (s, t)

Figure 1: Cross se tion through the on eptual a quisition setup.
The on eptual setup for our approa h to ltered light sour e measurement is depi ted
in Figure 1. Light rays are emitted from the light sour e and hit a lter in a surfa e S .
This surfa e is opaque ex ept for the nite support area of the lter that an be moved to a
number of dis rete positions on a regular grid. The lter is a semi-transparent lm, similar
to a slide, ontaining the 2D image of a fun tion Φ∗ij (u, v). The nite support is required
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Table 1: Notation (overview)  see also Figure 1.
Symbol
Meaning
Ψijkl (u, v, s, t) basis fun tion for approximating the light eld
Φi
1D basis used for re onstru tion
Φijkl (u, v, s, t) 4D tensor produ t basis for re onstru tion
Φ∗i
biorthogonal 1D basis used for measurement
Φ∗ijkl (u, v, s, t) 4D tensor produ t basis for measurement
M
surfa e on whi h the irradian e is measured ((s, t)-surfa e)
S
surfa e on whi h the opti al lters are pla ed ((u, v)-surfa e)
L(u, v, s, t)
radian e passing through (u, v) on S and (s, t) on M
L̃(u, v, s, t)
proje tion of L(u, v, s, t) into basis {Ψijkl (u, v, s, t)}
Lmn (u, v, s, t)
radian e L(u, v, s, t)Φ∗mn (u, v) ltered with Φ∗mn (u, v)
Emn (s, t)
irradian e aused by Lmn (u, v, s, t) on the surfa e M
to allow a physi al setup. The light falling through this lter is attenuated a ording to
Φ∗ij (uv) and hits a se ond surfa e M, on whi h we are able to measure the irradian e with
a high spatial resolution.
The fundamental dieren e to previous work [Ash93, SS96℄ is that we an sele t an
arbitrary lter Φ∗ij (u, v) depending on the arbitrarily hosen fun tion spa e into whi h we
want to proje t the light eld emitted by the luminaire. This results in an opti al low-pass
ltering of the light eld before sampling, and thus helps avoiding aliasing artifa ts.
In prin iple, one also has to perform low-pass ltering on the measurement surfa e M.
This, however, is opti ally very di ult or even impossible to implement when the lter
kernels overlap. Nevertheless, it is te hni ally easy to a hieve a very high measurement
resolution on M, so that we an onsider the measured data as point samples, and implement
an arbitrary lter kernel while downsampling to the nal resolution. Note that the lter
kernels for S and M an be hosen independently as required by the re onstru tion pro ess.

2.2 Light Sour e Representation
Before we dis uss the theory behind the proposed method in detail, we rst introdu e the
mathemati al notation used throughout this do ument (summarized in Figure 1 and Table 1).
For the measurement, we assume that the light eld emitted by the light sour e is
well represented by a proje tion into a basis {Ψijkl (u, v, s, t)}ijkl∈ZZ (similar to the lumigraph [GGSC96℄):
X
L(u, v, s, t) ≈ L̃(u, v, s, t) :=
(1)
Lijkl Ψijkl (u, v, s, t) .
i,j,k,l

We assume that Ψijkl has lo al support, and i, j , k , and l roughly orrespond to translations in u, v, s, and t, respe tively. We also dene two additional sets of basis fun tions, one
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for measuring and one for re onstru tion. For re onstru tion, we use a 1D basis {Φi }i∈ZZ
with the property Φi (x) = Φ (x + i). The 4D re onstru tion basis is then given as the tensor
produ t basis
Φijkl (u, v, s, t) := Φi (u) Φj (v) Φk (s) Φl (t) .
For measurement, we use the
basis dened by
hΦ∗i

biorthogonal (or dual) {Φ∗i (x)}i∈ZZ of the re onstru tion

· Φi′ i =

Z

∞

Φ∗i (x) Φi′ (x) dx = δi,i′

(2)

−∞

- where the Krone ker's symbol δi,i′ = 1 if i = i′ , and δi,i′ = 0 otherwise - and again we
perform tensor-produ t onstru tion for the 4D measurement basis.

2.3 Measured Irradian e
Our approa h is based on measuring the irradian e Emn (s, t) on the measurement surfa e
M (parameterized by (s, t)) that is aused by the in ident radian e L(u, v, s, t)Φ∗mn (u, v):
Z ∞Z ∞
Emn (s, t) =
(3)
g (u, v, s, t) L(u, v, s, t)Φ∗mn (u, v) du dv
−∞ −∞
Z ∞Z ∞
X
≈
(4)
Lijkl
g (u, v, s, t) Ψijkl (u, v, s, t) Φ∗mn (u, v) du dv.
i,j,k,l

−∞

−∞

The geometri term g (u, v, s, t) is dened as
g (u, v, s, t) =

cos θS cos θM
.
d2

(5)

where d is the distan e between the point (u, v) on the sampling surfa e S and the point
(s, t) on the sampling surfa e M. θS and θM are the angles between the normals of S and
M and the ve tor onne ting (u, v) and (s, t), respe tively. Note that g also a ounts for any
dieren es in the parameterization on the two surfa es (i.e., dierent grid spa ing). When
S and M are parallel, g = cos2 θ/d2 , sin e θS = θM = θ.

2.4 Re onstru tion
We now des ribe an exa t re onstru tion algorithm from the measurements Emn . To this
end, we rst dene what the relationship between the basis fun tions Ψijkl and the re onstru tion and measurement bases should be. We dene
1
Ψijkl (u, v, s, t) :=
(6)
Φij (u, v) Φkl (s, t) .
g (u, v, s, t)
From Equation 4 and the biorthogonality relationship (Equation 2) follows
XX
Emn (s, t) =
Lmnkl Φkl (s, t) .
k

(7)

l
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In order to determine whi h re onstru tion lter to use, we rewrite Equation 1 using
Equations 6 and 7:
L̃(u, v, s, t) =

X

Lmnkl Ψmnkl (u, v, s, t) =

m,n,k,l

1
Φmn (u, v) Emn (s, t).
g
(u,
v,
s, t)
m,n
X

(8)

This indi ates that we an exa tly re onstru t L̃, the proje tion of L into the basis
{Ψijkl }, by using the re onstru tion lter Φmn (u, v) /g (u, v, s, t).
Based on Equations 8 and 3, as well as the biorthogonality relationship (Equation 2),
the oe ients Lmnkl are dened as
Z ∞ Z ∞
Lmnkl =
Emn (s, t) Φ∗kl (s, t) ds dt
−∞ −∞
Z ∞ Z ∞Z ∞Z ∞
=
g (u, v, s, t) L(u, v, s, t)Φ∗mn (u, v) Φ∗kl (s, t) du dv ds dt (9)
−∞

−∞

−∞

−∞

orresponding to the energy measured at a position on the measurement surfa e.

3 Filter design
3.1 Criteria for Sele ting Bases and Filters
We propose two main riteria for the lter design. First, for pra ti al reasons, it is preferable
to use a single lter for all positions on S (i.e., Φ∗i = Φ∗i′ ).
Furthermore, the hoi e of a basis (and then of a lter) should depend on the intended
appli ation. For example, using the a quired light sour es for image synthesis, the basis
should be at least C 1 ontinuous, sin e the human's visual system is sensible to both C 0 and C 1 -dis ontinuities [LaDP99℄. This is our se ond riteria.
The posssibility of sele ting ontext-based proterty for both our lter (and thus our
re onstru tion basis) is the main dieren e with the previous work.

3.2 Dual Basis for an Orthogonal Proje tion
The theoreti al setup as presented in Se tion 2.2 uses a dual basis as lter. A dual basis
{Φ∗i }  as des ribed in Equation
2  denes a proje tion into the basis {Φi }. Thus, the
P
proje tion f˜ of f is: f˜ = i hΦ∗i · f i Φi Sin e a basis and its dual span the same fun tion
∗
spa e, the individual basis fun
P tions Φi of the dual an be expressed as linear ombinations
∗
of the primary
P basis: Φi = j aij Φj Using Equation 2, we obtain the following onditions:
hΦ∗i · Φi i = j aij hΦj · Φk i = δik Thus, the (aij ) oe ients an be omputed by inverting
the symmetri matrix (hΦi · Φj i)ij .
Unfortunately, using dire tly the dual fun tion as a lter has several downsides for the
realization of a working setup. First, for a positive primary basis, the dual fun tion usually
has both positive and negative fun tion values (see Figure 2). One solution would be to reate
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Figure 2: Four quadrati B-splines (dotted line) and one dual fun tion (plain line). The
dual orresponds to the rightmost B-spline fun tion (both in bold).
two lters, one representing the positive part of the dual only, and the other representing
the negative part[GGHS03℄. A measurement session will then need two passes, with some
possible alignment problems between the two a quisitions.
A se ond problem is that the duals usually have a large support ( orresponding to a large
number of non-zero oe ients (aij )). In pra ti e, this an be addressed by restri ting the
support of the dual basis fun tions, ee tively setting most of the (aij ) to zero. Obviously
this introdu es an approximation error.
The nal problem is that, for a nite basis, the duals are in general not exa t and shifted
opies of ea h other, even if the primary basis fun tions are. This would require the reation
of dierent opti al lters for dierent positions, whi h is not feasible in pra ti e.

3.3 Using the Primary Basis as a Filter
To over ome all these issues, we dire tly use the primary basis as a lter for the measurement
pro ess. The dual representation is then omputed software as
X
ai,j hΦj · f i .
hΦ∗i · f i =
j

This approa h has several advantages. First, we have omplete ontrol over the lter
support. Se ond, for any primary basis dened by a positive fun tion, only one lter is
required. Then, all lters are now exa t opies of ea h other and thus t our rst riterion
(see Se tion 3.1). In parti ular, they are also independent of the measurement domain, whi h
means that we an now extend the domain without having to repeat previous measurements
with new lters. Finally, this approa h redu es the lter support for a given re onstru tion
resolution.
With this new experimental setup, we are now free to use a wide variety of dierent
lters. In our experiments we use quadrati B-Splines, sin e there are simple lters that
fulll the ontinuity riterion outlined in Se tion 3.1.
Unfortunately, the linear ombination introdu ed with this new lter design an be time
onsuming. When the size of the re onstru tion basis on the lter planes is N , a maximum
of O (N ) linear ombinations is required to ompute the measure orresponding to ea h
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2
basis fun tion. Hen e, the omplexity of this step is then O (N × M ) where N × M is
the number of a quired images.
Fortunately, the absolute values of the dual basis oe ients (i.e., the |aij | des ribed in
Se tion 3.2) de rease qui kly. With only 14 oe ients the resulting error on the a quired
data is below 0.5% for the 1D dual of a quadrati B-Spline (the equivalent of a 1% error for
the 2D ase). By keeping the number of oe ients under 14, the omplexity of this step is
linear.
Note that this error orresponds to a measure of a onstant light sour e through the
equivalent dual lter (after the linear ombination). This is a very onservative upper
bound. It is lower for the dual basis at the border of the domain.
Hen e, the linear ombination introdu es also some exibility in the nal quality of the
a quisition: a rst approximation an be done qui kly with a low number of oe ients and
the high quality solution an be omputed later.

4 Automati A quisition Setup
4.1 Generi Planar Conguration
Linear Stage

Black Curtains

Light Source
Diffuse White Screen
Filter
Filter

Linear Stage

Digital Camera

Figure 3: Physi al setup
As a manual a quisition of a large number of measures an be very time onsuming and
prone to errors, we designed a setup based on the ACME [PLL+ 99℄ fa ility for an automati
a quisition (see Figure 3). We have developed two dierent ongurations, the rst one with
two parallel planes as measurement and lter planes, and the se ond one with two oaxial
ylindri al planes.
Due to the design, the xed omponent of the setup is the measurement plane (a white
s reen, mate painted in order to reate a diuse s reen). A amera fa ing this s reen is
our measurement devi e. Due to the build-in limitation in intensity range of a digital
amera, we have to take several pi tures with dierent exposure time for one position of
the lter and of the light sour e, in order to re onstru t "High Dynami Range" (HDR)
images [DM97, RBS99℄. With this approa h, we an re over the real intensity of the light
falling on the measurement plane.
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For ea h new measure, the lter has to be shifted horizontally and verti ally. The
verti al translation is a hieved by a verti al linear stage, on whi h the support of the lter is
xed. The movement of the measured light sour e, mounted on a horizontally linear stage,
simulates the horizontal translation.
The a quisition setup is also isolated from any other in oming light. Some dark urtains
are pla ed to reate a bla k box around the white s reen. In this bla k box, a amera is fa ing
the s reen. This guarantees that the measure data is perturbed by some inter-ree tions.
Also, in order to remove all lights other than the measured light sour e, the measurements
take pla e in a dark room.
After the physi al a quisition, a linear ombination of the images is performed (see
Se tion 3.3) in order to nalize the proje tion on the sele ted basis.

4.2 Cylindri al Conguration
Still, a planar onguration has a built-in limitation: when the lter is moving away from
the opti al axis, the measured solid angle is de reasing. A light sour e with an angular range
larger than 180o annot be aptured ompletely.
measurement surface

filter Φ∗ (s, t)
filter Φ∗ (u, v)

sampling surface

light source

Figure 4: The theoreti al ylindri al setup
The natural onguration to over ome this problem (a spheri al setup around the light
sour e) is very di ult to design: the lter has to be urved and annot be easily designed
to be unique and to be shifted over the sphere with a guarantee of C 1 ontinuity. Instead,
we introdu e a ylindri al setup (see Figure 4). Thanks to the distortion-free mapping from
a plane to a ylinder, the lter design is similar to the planar ase. With this approa h, we
an apture all the emitting dire tions of a light sour e around the ylinder axis.
Unfortunately, a ylindri al measurement s reen is also more omplex to reate than the
orresponding planar ones. For our experiments, we approximate the ylinders by a set of
tangent planes (see Figure 5). To a hieve this onguration, the light sour e is mounted on
a rotation stage, instead of the horizontal linear stage in the planar ase (see Figure 3).
Similarly, we have to approximate the ylindri al lter with a planar one. The design of
this new lter and the resulting errors are detailed in the following se tion.
After the physi al a quisition, we reproje t the HDR images on the ylinder in order
to orre t the planar approximation of the measurement s reen. The resulting error are
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measurement screen
filter

theoretical cylinders

light source

Figure 5: The pra ti al ylindri al setup
detailed in Se tion 5.2. Then, like for the planar onguration, a linear ombination of the
images is performed.

5 Error Study for the Cylindri al Conguration
5.1 Filter Approximation
There are two main aspe ts in the design of this new lter: the proje tion from the ylinder
to the approximating plane, and the position of this plane relative to the ylinder. We
present now these dierent aspe ts.

5.1.1 Expression of the Parallax Error
The error resulting from the planar approximation ψ (u, v) of the lter is due to the parallax. For a given ray, emitted from the light sour e and traversing the lter, the error
is δP (u, v, s, t) = ψ (P (u, v, s, t)) − ψ (u, v) , where P is the parallax due to the proje tion
s heme. Hen e, the error on the measured irradian e (see the Equation 3) is
Z ∞Z ∞
cos2 θ (u, v, s, t)
′
E (s, t) − E (s, t) =
2 δP (u, v, s, t) L (u, v, s, t) D dv,
−∞ −∞ R (u, v, s, t)
This error an be bounded by |E ′ (s, t) − E (s, t) | ≤ δPmax (s, t) Ē (s, t) where δPmax (s, t) =
maxL(u,v,s,t)>0 {|δP (u, v, s, t) |} represent the maximum parallax deviation from all in oming
dire tion from the light sour e and Ē (s, t) is the measured irradian e with a onstant lter.
Note that δPmax depends on the relative size of the light sour e ompared to the measurement
setup. Intuitively, for a point light sour e, the parallax error has less inuen e than for an
extended one.
Then, the resulting error on the measured oe ients of the light sour e is
Z ∞Z ∞
|L − L′ | =
Φ∗ (s, t) (E (s, t) − E ′ (s, t)) ds dt
−∞

−∞

≤ kδk maxΦ∗ (s,t)>0 Ē {s, t) .
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In this Equation, kδk = maxΦ∗ (s,t)>0 {δPmax (s, t)}.
Hen e, studying the error due to the approximate planar lter leads to study the maximum parallax error. This is the main fo us of the following se tions.
Note that, for a given re onstru tion basis Φ , using the basis as a lter will greatly redu e
the parallax error, sin e the support size will be smaller (about 14 times smaller for a good
approximation of the dual - see Se tion 3.3).

5.1.2 Dierent proje tion s hemes
curved filter

approximated filter

theoretical cylinders
Perpendicular

Radial

Figure 6: Perpendi ular and radial proje tions
Sin e we are using a planar approximation of the lter, we have to proje t the urved
lter on the planar one. We study two proje tions: a perpendi ular proje tion and a radial
proje tion (see Figure 6). As a referen e, we also add the lter for the planar setup used
here in a ylindri al ontext.
The proje ted lters and the non-proje ted one (see Table 2) lters onverge to a similar
behavior when the lter size is de reasing: the hoi e of the proje tion does not hange
signi antly the error for small lters. The radial proje tion is the most a urate for all the
ongurations. It is our generi hoi e for the lter design.

5.1.3 Dierent lter positions
We study here two extreme positions for the approximate planar lter, as des ribed in
Figure 7. The rst position is tangent to the theoreti al ylinder; the se ond - the inner
position - orrespond to the ase where the extremities of the approximate planar lter are
on the ylinder.
The inner position requires a smaller lter (for a radial proje tion) so it seems to be
interesting. However, the distan e between the urved lter and the approximate planar
lter is maximal in the enter, where the values of the lter are the most important. Thus,
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Table 2: Comparison of the maximum parallax error
lter aperture
3π/5
3π/10 3π/20 3π/40 3π/80
tangent position
radial proj.
21%
5%
3.8%
2.3%
1.22%
un-proje ted lter
17.6% 7%
4.2%
2.4%
1.23%
perpendi ular proj.
8%
4.3%
2.5%
1.24%
inner position
radial proj.
84%
28%
16.8% 9.4%
5%
perpendi ular proj. 56%
32%
17.8% 9.7%
5.1%
The omparison is done for perpendi ular and radial proje tion, and for non-proje ted lter.
The inner ylinder has a radius of 70 m and the distan e between the two ylindri al surfa es
is 30 m. Only the aperture of the theoreti al lter is varying. We suppose that inner radius
bounds the size of the light sour e.
tangent position
inner position
R sin (θmax)
R tan (θmax)
R
θmax

Perpendicular Radial

Figure 7: Filter position
the resulting parallax error is then larger (see Table 2). On the other hand, with the tangent
position, the distan e between the two lters is small in the enter and higher toward the
ends where the values of the lter are almost zero.
Consequently the tangent position should be hosen ompared ti the other one, and this
fa t is onrmed by the numeri al results (see Table 2).

5.2 Reproje tion on the Measurement Surfa e
The ylindri al measurement surfa e is also approximated by a planar s reen. The a quired
measures need then to be reproje ted in order reate a real ylindri al onguration, while
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introdu ing another error that is detailed in this se tion. We rst present how the reproje tion is performed.

5.2.1 Corre tive Fa tor and Error Expression
Real Conguration
θ1 θS

d

d1
θM

Central Approximation
d′

θ1′
′
θM

d′1

Figure 8: Reproje tion onguration on the measurement s reen
Instead of the theoreti al measured oe ients (see Equation 9), the planar approximation of the measurement s reen provides (using the notions of Figure 8, and assuming that
the basis fun tions on the measurement surfa e are the same in both ases):
Z ∞Z ∞Z ∞Z ∞
cos θ1 cos θS
L(u, v, s, t)Φ∗mn (u, v) Φ∗pq (s, t) du dv ds dt.
L′mnpq =
2
d
−∞ −∞ −∞ −∞
1
For the reproje tion step, ea h a quired oe ient is s aled by a geometri al orre tion
term λmnpq . the resulting error between the orre ted oe ient and the theoreti al one is:

Lmnpq − λL′mnpq ≤ maxuv∈f ilter,st∈pixel |1 − λmnpq

d1 2 cos θM
| |Lmnpq | = ǫ |Lmnpq |
d2 cos θ1

When the lter size and the pixel size of a measure are relatively small ompared to the
distan e between the sampling plane and the measurement plane, the value of d1 (resp. d,
′
θ1 , θS , θM ) is not varying a lot ompared to the entral value d′1 (reps. d′ , θ1′ , θ1′ , θM
). λ
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Table 3: Inuen e of dierent fa tors for the error on the reproje tion.
Original Light= R2 Light= 0 D = R D = 4R aperture= 3π
aperture=
20
5%
6.2%
3.8%
10.4%
2.4%
20%
3.2%
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3π
80

The original onguration is the following: the radius of the light sour e is R/8 (where R
Π
is the radius of the ltering ylinder), the lter aperture is 20
, the distan e D between the
lter and the measurement s reen is 2R. The other olumn represent the hange ompared
to the original setup.
is sele ted that there is no error on the ray dened by the enter of the lter and the enter
of the pixel:
2
d′ cos θ1′
λmnpq = ′ 2
(10)
.
′
d1 cos θM
We design the reproje tion step as follows. Ea h pixel of the a quired image is orre ted
by the s aling fa tor dened in Equation 10. The resulting image orresponds to an a quisition on a ylinder surfa e, but with non-regular pixels (ea h one orresponding to the
proje tion of the original planar pixel on the ylinder). Thus, the image is nally resampled
on a regular grid on the ylindri al surfa e.

5.2.2 Some Numeri al Results
The results shown in Table 3 onrm some of our intuitions. First, the error in reases
signi antly with the width of the lter (see the two last olumns). On e again using the
dual lter we dramati ally in reases the nal error, as shown in Se tion 3.3, the dual is at
least 14 times larger than the re onstru tion basis. The solution is to redu e the size of the
dual lter, leading to smaller basis fun tion and to an in rease of the measurement number
to over the same light sour e. Using the basis is still the best hoi e for the ylindri al
a quisition.
Se ond, in reasing the distan e between the lter and the s reen an help also in redu ing
the error, as it relatively redu es the size of the pixel and of the lter. But for the same
dire tional overage, the size of the s reen has to in rease also, leading to non-pra ti able
setups.
Then, by adjusting these two fa tors, we an rea h an error ǫ around 6% with a reasonable
π
, the distan e between the lter and the s reen is around twi e
setup: the lter aperture is 10
the distan e between the light and the lter, and the radius of the light sour e is below half
of the radius of the lter.

5.3 Con lusion
In the ylindri al ase, the planar approximation an reate large errors, but they an be
redu ed by a areful design. There are prin ipally three ontrols: (i) the lter size/aperture
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Table 4: Common onguration for our experiments
distan e light sour e  lter:
30 m
distan e lter  s reen:
75 m
s reen size (width×height): 120 m×100 m
resolution of a quired images (width×height):
960×840
an be redu ed - this redu es both the parallax and the reproje tion error, (ii) the relative
size of the light sour e an be redu ed by s aling up the omplete setup - that would redu e
the error on the lter but not signi antly the error on the s reen -, (iii) the distan e between
the lter and the s reen an be in reased - this redu es mostly the reproje tion error -.
When the positions of the light sour e, the position of the s reen and the size of the lter
are given, the only parameter is the lter position. On one hand, moving the lter loser
to the s reen has the three following ee ts. (i) Sin e this redu es the aperture, and this
in reases the required number of measures. Both errors on the s reen and on the lter are
redu ed. (ii) This also redu es the size of the light ompared to the size of the theoreti al
ylinder of the lter, while redu ing both errors as well. (iii) But, this redu es the distan e
between the lter and the s reen, and that in reases the reproje tion error (whi h is the
larger of the two errors).
On the other hand, when the lter is loser to the light sour e, the parallax error is
in reased and rea hes its maximum value. But this error is the smaller of the two. Consequently, the best solution is to put the lter loser to the light sour e than to the s reen.
This has been taken into a ount for designing the experimental setup des ribed in the next
Se tion.
Hen e, the basis lter seems even more to be the best hoi e in the ylindri al setup,
sin e it redu es the lter support for a given re onstru tion resolution (see Se tion 3.3).
With small lters, all the approximations are valid.

6 A quired Data
In order to validate our results, we a quired a light sour e (a ar headlight) with both
geometri ongurations ( ylindri al and planar) and varying lter sizes. Table 4 shows
the resolution of the a quired images and the geometri onguration of the setup. The
setup was determined by the results of the error study presented in the previous se tion and
onstrained by the dimension of the ACME measurement fa ility. The lters were printed
with 1016 dpi resolution on high-density lm using a alibrated LightJet 2080 Digital Film
Re order. This produ es slides with a dynami range of more than 1 : 50,000. The images
were aptured with a Jenoptik C14 digital amera. The lter (see Se tion 3) used for the
experiments is based on a quadrati B-Spline fun tion, with two dierent sizes: a large one
(136.5mm) and a smaller one (49.14mm).
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6.1 Cylindri al A quisition
For the ylindri al a quisition, we rst experiment the large lter (136.5mm). Based on the
error study, we sele t a radial proje tion and a tangent position of the lter (see Se tion 5.1).
With this large lter, only an array of 9×7 (angle×height) images was needed to over the
omplete light sour e. This results in 194 MBytes of data.
Sin e the bounding sphere of the light sour e has a radius less than 20 m, the theoreti al
maximum parallax error is 3.7%. For the perpendi ular proje tion, the theoreti al error is
4.4% and 4.2% for a non-proje ted lter. On e again, the radial proje tion is better.

Figure 9: Some a quired data (left) and the orresponding images after the ylindri al
proje tion (middle) and nally the linear ombination (right).
For the reproje tion step, the theoreti al error is about 15%. This maximum will be
rea hed at the border of the a quired images. After a loser look on the data (see Figure 9left), this orresponds to pixels with low value in the a quired image, redu ing the a tual
error. It an be seen on the proje ted images (see Figure 9-middle), where no noti eable
dieren e is visible. For this light sour e, the a quisition system does not introdu e a
signi ant error.
For the linear ombination step, we do not use an approximate dual representation, sin e
the number of data is su iently low. We an noti e in Figure 9-right that the data after
the linear ombination an be signi antly dierent from the original one, as some large
negative oe ients are introdu ed. Su h approa h guaranties a orre t representation of
the original radian e variation from the original light sour e, ompared to traditional neareld photometry based on positive only data [Ash93, Ash95, RW97, JM00, SS96℄.
In order to show the a ura y, we ompare the isolines of the proje ted pattern for
both the real light sour e and the a quired one in Figure 10. The results are similar and
more regular, due to the hoi e of the re onstru tion basis. The approximations from the
ylindri al ase do not introdu e an error that an be visually noti eable errors.
We also ompute the proje ted pattern of the light at two dierent distan es, as shown
in Figure 11, in order to show that we manage to apture some near eld ee t. With only
a goniometri diagram, the pattern would not hange. Here, the pattern is hanging with
the distan e.
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Real light

From ylindri al a quisition

From planar a quisiton

Figure 10: Comparison on the proje ted pattern of a ar headlight (distan e sour e-plane =
120 m). A logarithmi s aled has been applied to the original intensities in order to reate
legible set of isolines. For ea h proje ted pattern, 15 isolines have been sele ted, in order
to remove possible dieren e in maximum intensity between images, and fo us only on the
shape variation.

Figure 11: Proje tion on a wall parallel to the ylinder axis. The intensities have been s aled
res ale to [0, 1] in order to show the pattern variation with the distan e (near-eld ee t).
Left, distan e sour e plane = 120 m; right, distan e sour e plane = 300 m.

6.2 Planar A quisition
In the planar a quisition, we test the a quisition with a smaller lter (2.73 mm). Note that
with su h a dimension, an error of alignment between two measures would have a larger
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Figure 12: Global illumination solution
inuen e on the nal results. Using a dual as a lter (and using one lter for its positive
omponent and one for its negative one) is thus not be well suited for this onguration.
As the lter is smaller (i.e., we have a larger resolution), the number of measures has to
be in reased. The nal data set is then an array of 23x15 (width x height) images, resulting
in 1 GBytes of data. Su h large data set would be very di ult to a quire without any
automati setups and without a single lter.
We do not use an approximation for the linear ombination step, sin e it takes about 3.5
minutes to ompute the linear ombination on ea h resulting data (note that the omputation
was performed on an Intel Xeon 2.8GHz), and the full omputation takes about 20 hours.
By redu ing the number of oe ients for the dual representation to 14, it would take only
about 6.5 hours.
We an see that the proje ted pattern (see Figure 10) is also similar to the real light
sour e, but more blurred. This leads to the following remark: for rea hing the same quality
in the near eld representation, we need more measures at high resolution (i.e., with a
smaller lter) for the planar ase than for the ylindri al onguration, thanks to a more
regular sampling in dire tion.
This data has also been used to ompute a global illumination solution based on Photon
Map algorithm[Jen01℄ - see Figure 12. For this simulation, the same light has been dupli ated
in order to reate the two headlamps.

7 Con lusion
In this paper, we have presented a new a quisition system for omplex light sour es from
the real world. This system is based on arefully designed opti al lter. This lter allows
performing an orthogonal proje tion of the light sour e in a sele ted basis.
The system has two omponents. The rst step is the physi al setup for the a quisition
of opti ally ltered images, using the re onstru tion basis fun tion as a lter. In the se ond
step, the data is pro essed on a omputer to nalize the proje tion in the sele ted basis.
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Two dierent setups have been experimented. In the rst one, we use two planar supports
for both the lters and the imaging devi e. The se ond one is based on a ylindri al support.
This in reases the regularity of the a quisition over one angular dire tion.
In order to bind the dierent errors (i.e., in the linear ombination with an approximation
of the dual basis fun tion, in the ylindri al setup with the planar approximation of the lter
and the measurement plane), we have presented a theoreti al error study. This helps us in
designing the nal experimental setups.
In order to validate this approa h, some results on the two setups have been presented.
They onsist in the a quisition of a ar head-light. The results show that we manage
to a quire both the near eld and the far eld of a light sour e, that the omputation
time of the linear ombination is still reasonable, and that the resulting error of the planer
approximation of the ylindri al setup is limited.
All these studies show that we an rea h a good a ura y in light sour e a quisition using
this simple opti al lter design, and a high order basis.

7.1 Future Work
There are three main dire tions for future work. The rst one onsists in a loser look on
the possible errors and a hara terization of su h a quisition devi e[RPN91℄. Re all that
the results presented here are very onservative bounds. With a loser analysis, we believe
that the theoreti al errors an be redu ed.
The se ond dire tion is the extension of the ylindri al setup. This setup allows a better
regularity of the a quisition in one angular dimension. It would be useful to not restri t this
regularity to only one dimension. The best theoreti al support for the a quisition would be
two on entri spheres. Nevertheless, the design of a feasible setup for this onguration is
more omplex, and would require some areful approximations.
The third dire tion is to nd a ompa t and memory-e ient representation. A ompression s heme [AR97℄ for su h light sour e models would make their usage more pra ti al.
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